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FRUNLY MORNING, ocri. 28, , 1864,
Mistiatr•PgpareAny of ourreaders hai-big copies, of:the Daily Pod of the followingdates would confer a favor hy leaving or sendingthem to this office, as they are necessary to com-plete cuirElesAprll2o; '44
April 10, '64.

0112! 011til,--Next to Sheridan's victo-ries, oil and oil stocks now torm the great topicsof the day. To whatever part of Pittsburgh youdirect your footsteps you will hear somebodytalking about Investments, somebody buyingstock or disposing of the same at a good bargain.011 strikes, although numerous, are hailed withdelight-by every member of the community, andthe companies on whose land the fortunateevent took place are not tardy in having it pub-lished, as by that means they are certain to se-cure a greater demand for thr stocks. Every-body is inveseting: the wealthyeicapitalist as wellas the clerk with a few hundred dollars. In theEast as well as the Wilt the oil fever prevails,end companies ere being formal in New York,Philadelphia, Baltimore and other cities for thepurpose .of buying large tracts of land, borewells and share the Profits on the vast mineral.resources ofWestern Pennsylvania.The New York Herald sent a special Correa-pondent to the oil region a short time since, inorder to give a full and accurate report of thestate ofthe country, its scenery, &o , and like-wise give anestimate of its prospective wealth.Whether the New York Herald's special corres-pondent did any of these things, our readerswho may have perused his account can judgebetter than we can. Any man acquainted withthe oil regions would think that this corres-londent should have prolonged his stay a littleonger In order to be able to give a full andtruthful report thereof, and the many inaccura-cies found in the report can be either attributedto the writer's want of experience in the coun-try or a want of sincerity on his part. As theformer is the more charitable supposition wewill take it for granted, more especially as itdoer( not matter much to us how a reporter ofthe New York Herald may write on topics withwhich we are familiarly acquainted and cannottherefore be deceived, whatever misstatementhe.may have-made in his report. In the opinionof a great many other papers, the Herald's cor-respondence descriptive of the oil regions is die.tinguishel only for its exaggeration and un-untruthful statements.
We say thie much for the benefit of those whomay have a desire to invest in oil stock specula-tion, and who would be sadly deceived if theycredited what was written in our contemporary.But to return to our subject, the petroieunttrade during the last year has vastly increased,and from all appearances this year the amountof trade done in this line will surpass all prece-dent. Last year it tens larger by live milliondollars than the Iron and coal trade, and the twolatter rank among the first in thecountry. Thepetroleum produced in Ulla State was sold at'she wells for $56,000,000 during the last twelvemonths; l the iron and coal on01,000,000.a0In Philadelphia the dailylysapleroducedof pettrol um stocks at the regular' Stock ExchangeBoard are over r200,000. Thus It may be menthat.the petroleum trade le In the most flourish-Mgcondition, and consequently men can be ex-cused when they invent in it large sums of mon.ey, with a desire for speculation bounding oerecklessness and the most sanguine hopes ofpros ,eotive wealth. In this manner fabuloussums of money are used to carry on the trade onan unprecedented 'male, and develops the in.-menae resources of this part of the State. Frontthe Venango and West Virginia oil regions cap.Italists are now directing their attention to thevarious districts in other counties where it issaid the strongest indications of oil are to befound.

It is expected that large quantities ofpetrole-um will yet be drawn from Fayette county,where it is said several producing wells have al-ready been struck, and others are going downwith allgioesible dispatch. Everywhere, wherethegeological formationof the country indicatesthat theadecions fluid flows beneath the soil,companies have been formed to develope its re-sources, and they all entertain the mast sanguinehopes of ultimate success. Nu doubt successwill attend them In their ellorts—at least wehope so—as by that means the general wealth rfthe community Is increased. It is certain thatif we do not seize these lands ourselves andturn their immense mineral resources to ourown account,the wealthy speculator 01 the Eastwill not fail to do so, in which case the richewhich are hidden heavy h our own soil would b.,transferrei from this to other States in such amanner that it would be eireetually taken nos yfrom us, and others would enjoy the henents utthat which by nature seems reserved exclusive-ly for us.
We understand that even In the vicinity ofConnellsville a company of Pitishurghere arenow boring for oil. The many improvements intransportation which have beer made ofwill nodoubt render the trade both safe and lessexpensive. It its ell'ecult to determine how farthis trade will extend, but as yet we see nobounties to its develupement. It appears th et itsconsumption will spread all over the world, andthat consumers wilt be found for•every drop ofpetroleum that can be produced. On the otherhand it appears rh it the veins of oil are Inex-haustible, and although it frequently oimuratitet a well diamentieues to yield its formerquantity of oil, by boring another well title canbe easily remedied. Thus it is that this trade is ,likely to remain one of themost important, aswell as the most extensive. In the woe Id. Someof our readers will likely wish to know e hich isthe more profitable ins estmene—whether it he ;safer and more lucrative to invest their cap•thlin the dividend paying or the non-dividend pay-ing stocks. On this head we would eselviem themto consult their own judgment. The former is,beyond controversy, the safer Investment, but ;

we doubt wether It be the, more pruutable. Onthe one hand the speculator incurs a consedera-b,e risk of losing pelt of his money, while onthe other he might realise double the amount heformerly invested. The facts show us that thelatter ha, nearly always been the case, and wereit not for this the oil businees would have met Ifar more obstacles than it did, while it wouldnever have reached the enormous developementwhich it now has and of which we are eye wit•nesses.

Beware of Plekpoekets:—The (Wholit ofthis week has the following: "Pickpockets oflate have resumed operations in some of thechurches around here. and several persons havesuffered in consequence. Many supposing thatprofessional thieves, unencumbered by anyamount of piety or honesty can have no induce-ment to appear In churches, presume that whilethere a man's pockets are safe. This Is a mis-take, for rogues will practice their vocationwherever it Isposslile, and no more favorableoccasion can present itself for relieving any un-suspecting person of his surplus funds thanwhen he Is struggling through a dense crowd toreach the church door. limier such circumstftn•see an unusual pressure on his pockets which inanyother place would cause alarm, excites nosusptcion,and the light lingers of the expert wiltgive less attention than the rough elbows of the ,honest people by whom the victim is jostled. ,The only security, whot the stealthytucks ofot pickpockets, se Held of operationsincludes even the house of Gad, la to entry nomore money than you need, or to keep yourhand close on your purse while surrounded bythe crowd at the door."
The Union Panning /11111.—MarchantCo. 'of Richmond, ind., ate exhibiting the aboveon Liberty street, next door to the well knownagricultural house of Beckham & Long. TheUnion mill has been extensively introducedthroughout the West, and has displaced everyinvention (or the purpose ever inirodt,cell. Itis the only mill that will clean wheat and othercereals of rot dirt, chess-cocale and mutt Butt-clot for sowing or grinding. It will also sepa-rate timothy seed at the same time sufficientlyclean for use. This mill aleo separates timothyseed from clover or red tops or sorrel. It is theoily mill ever invented that will take oats fromwheat. It is not presented to the public, orthere is nothing claimed for it that it will notperform, as has been abundan ily attested bythousands who have t. The proptietorswill dispose of either in dividual or countyrightsand await the sale of machines for pay.

The Weather.—Yesterday the weather wandull and rainy, in direct contract with what itwas during the previous few weeks. Duringthat period the weather was delightful, La tautfar more so than we could have expected at thisseason of the year. We may expect a change inthe weather soon, as It will probably becomeboth cold and uncomfortableafter the rain.
Severely btjured.—An old lady namedHutton was run over by the horse oars on ahorse railway engaged in hauling coal near theborough of Elizabeth, on Wednesday evening,producing injuries which it is thought willprove fatal.
El Dorado Saloon, corner of Fifth andSmithfield streets, J. B. Dickey, Propietor;open day and night. Every luxury of the sea-son served at all hours, Sundays excepted.
6taecialttlee—While quacks treat people'sLivers, I promise to cure their bad lights. O'Bri-en, painter and glazier, DO Third street.

[Communication.]Ma. EDITOR: In thta mornings issue of yourpaper we noticed an article seriously reflectingon the ','Teachers" of the fret ward PublicSchool, Pittsburgh, for introducing politics intotheir departments.
Allow us most emphatically to deny thecharge, and assure the editor that whatever ourfeelings in regard to politics may be, we havenever made them a subject of conversation inthe school room.
With reference to the scurrilous remarks inthe latter part of the article alluded to, wethink it beneath our dignity to reply to them •

Titoitaa Hens, President.W. B. HUNTRE, Secretary.
For the Tesoherz

.MARRIED
WOOD--OOLTART.—On Wednesday eve-Itingi October 26th, 1464, at the reaidehee of thebibibis father, Oakland, by the Rev. Wm. J.Reid, of Pittabingh, Wu.Liam WOOD, of Phila-delphia, to Milk JOSEPHINE R. COLTAST.Philadel ,hia .apera lease cop •.)

"DIVTIM-potOher 27th, i864. aftet at shortWoDiners, .Tonit Dtynre, in the 57th year of his
"hiftmeralwill take Vase from Ms late resi-destyo. 12Irwin street, on Saturday, 'at twoThe friends of the familyarefrespeot-utto attend: • • 2tCMThursday mornink;27thlnst., atI 41.474L5., daughter. etW.U. at ht.4,2_,Mattl/40,-r eliverir Years. InIt=Win „place on_Siturday, 29thad; 0 04100/4 from-the eaddeaceofber pa.nettsnar Werth Common war Eftveatregiflegheay city, to proceed to St. Pater''Oat the to fit. Marra Cemetery.

likold is PluCtuating.

Are Very Low
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Now's the Accepted Time!

and everything else in proportion

Next doorto Express Mice

A MASS MEETING OF THE DEMOURACIY w,il be held in the

MARKET SQUARE (WEST SIDE)

ALLEGHENY CITY,
ON FRIDAY EVENING, OCT. 24th, 18434

HON. JOHN E. DAWSON,
Of Uniontown, and other eminent Speakers will
address the meeting.

All friends of the iimon are respectfolly tn.
oet29:ltvited to attend

Cloth Cloaks,

Silk Cloaks,
Velvet Cloaks

Same new etyle.s for sale at low prices by

WHITE, ORR & CO.
oct2B:2td

No. 25 Fifth Street

C A_ I) T -I-6- 144-

9N MONDAY, NOVEMBER list,1.1463, Ipurchased from J. M LINDSAY,11ollidayBIntrg, the right to manufacture

Lindsay's Improved Blood Searcher,
and havelieen.manufacturing It since that date.Thisright I intend to maintain, and give noticeto the publicthat upon every bottle the name of.T.-M. FV UPON should appear. All others arespurious. And to dealers, I give notice thatevery infraction of my trade-mark will be pros-ecuted to the extent of the law.

T. MULTON,No. 69 Fifth street, Pitts'F burgh. Pa,Sole-Agent, to whom all orders must be ad-dressed. One thousand dozen on hands, and fortale to the trade, at lower figures than any otherhouse in the city. oct2B
-Fifth Ward McClellan Club.

MIMS CLUB AND TILE DEMOCRATS,t)r the Illth Ward generally are request-ed to meet at their Headquarters, L's 'Hall,on FRIDAY EVENINU, OCT. 28th,for thepurpose of attending in a body the meeting ofthe 6th and 7th Ward McCheilan Clubs, at thehead.of Wylie street. By order.

J. A. M_ls.Lev, Sec
F. FELIX, Pres.

00=4:1td
H. 11..‘'CURTIS, M. D.

Plwhigielan and Surgeon,
-..OFTIOE—Over theDrug Storeof P. PtSoeor-Wok 2t Son, Water street,

CONNW/LSTTILLE,
Pennsylvaniaoxt2B:4wd2t aw

FIOR SALE.—A SPLENDID FARM.Known as the "Greenwood Farm," con-taining,M acres, within a mile of Willanstnyvstation, eight ndles from Pittsburgh. Coalunderlies the greater part; about 50 actrps cleared;balancis,moseltent timber. A large new framehonse, A' beautiful location. The _above willbe sold.very lowfor each. Apply to.,S. t,• D. THOMPSON, or
NSLSON,'bit2s-2wd No. 114 Fifth street.

OPPICIB.WKIITEEN INBIIRANOR CO.,PITTRIMROII, October27, 1884.Ak lir ELECTION FOR DIRECTORS,Ottbla C,otoaos, will tat held at lie office,No' '92 Water stree t , on T t ESPAY, OVEBEE Bth NEXT, oetween the hours or I and 3O'clock, P. M. M. GoRDoN,ociU7altd Secretary.
M CO .1%1- FOUND.
A. PACKAGE OF MONEY WRAP-PED in a piece of German newspaper waspicked upnear Jefferson School House, Penntownship, Allegheny county, which the ownermln have by calline on ROBERT DONALD-,bON, xt the residence of W. T. Johnston, onthe Northern Turnpike, Penn township.0et213.81A

GERMAR TRUST 64 Savuioa 13431C,PITTSBURGH, Oat. 24, 1864.A4`l ELECTION FOR NINE DIWEC:TAJR,S of ts Rank to serve or One yearwillbeheld at thhie 13,nling Itnnse.fon TRORSDAY, 'PHEW DAY OF No>FrArß ER NEXTbetwasA thehours' of 10 o'clook A. 111. and 2 P.M. I' GEORGE A. ENDLY,..061,254,1 . Cashier.

t~V-bNING DRAWING 80HOOL.
No. 14 Hay Street.

.agf.P. GENGEMBRIII, CIVIL ANDjug,* NECHANIDAL EN G N E R.—Special classes in-Mechanical Drawing, and InArchitectural Drawing, for machinists, patternmakers, carpenters, builders, marble cutters,&c., fro. Also, a class for Ladles and Gentle-men in Artistic Drawing. ootl3
drlo-PARTNEEt9IIE/P.—TRE UNDESIGNEDhave this day associated themselves as partners In the Wholesale & Rota!.iirpoery and Stoneware business, under thename of DUNLEVY & BRO. The businesswillbe continued at the old stand, No. 4 Dia-mond,Plttsburgn.

sepia
J. DUNLETY, JR.PAUL DUNLEVY.

•MERCHANTS & MANUFACTURERS Beal,•

-...., -1,
_ PITTSBURGH. (Jet 21st, 1884.A N, ELECTION FOR DIRECTOILS-2‘.-"of this Bank will be held at the BankingHouse,on ZIONDAY, the list DAY OF NO-VEMBER NEST, between the hours of 10 A..111., and 2P. M. The Annual Meeting of theStockholders will be had on TUESDAY, theEIRSTRAY OF NOVEMBER, at 11 o'clock,A. M' JOHN suorr, Jii.,oettkiltd . cashier.

BAKE Oa PITTSBLII. Ur, ?
October20th, 1864. c

-

. .

41-11 ELECTION POO. THIRTEENat,S.. DIRECTORS of tiin Bank will be heldat.thelianking Howe, on MONDAY, the 21stOF -bruv -kzaitta NEXT, between the hoursof 10 a. m.. and t,p in. The regular annualmeeting of the Stockholders will be held onTUESDAY, the FIRST OF NOVEMBER, at-It c"clock,:a- m JOHN HARPER,out2ustd&stw Cashier.. .

ALLEGHENY BANN,
A" 18, 1864.ELECTION. FOOcbe

R DIRJA:CTORELottldi Batik war be hehl at the Nankin,.Nouse an the 21st I.M.V (IF NOVEMBERNEXT,between the hours of 10 o'clock, A. M.,mind 2-o'clock F. IL The Annual Meetingof theStockholders of the Bank will be held on theFIRST DAY OF NOVEMBERat I 2 o'clock,noon._ J.'', 000.1c.,

E -OM lith.LE....A GOOD GRIST RILL,altnated in the Borough at Freedom,Ver Cdunty, together with a convenientdwellingehotore, good stabling and-out-buildings,sin the line of the P., Ft. W. h. C.Railroad. Themachinery is in excellent order, aadvthe mill hasterudve custom. The .proprletor on noace° t, would be -induced to dispose' of hisproperty, were it not,..that. he hasbeervrecentlysorenckihdiswiedthatlie isrendered incapable1931 W the demands of numerouspa.lizooisk- .manner-i.Applicenta can
• ' of 'the 'above plum:I.:log• •1-'o#wpyd&stiti- - -
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_ REYM.M.A.,BROS.)• •it 1Noll oflc 148Wood Meet.

io4rArs- ADVERIISEMEM
MAIM /,,TONCLAIGAINI

A Fei More Dap and tkithey Go.
Election close at hand, and now le the time,

BOOTS AND SHOES

THEY HAVE FELL 40 PER CENT

Concert Hall Shoe Store
And buy your Winter's wear. They will surelybe higher in a few days.

Men's Heavy Boots for $1,75,

"ritp. 432 FIFTH e'rIi,VJET

McClellan and Pendleton

Grand Democratic Rally

GRAND RALLY

IN OLD

BEAVER. COUNTY

At One 41 11210e1001c, P. M

Near Beaver.

The meeting will be addressed by

HON. S. S. OOX, of Ohio
JD/ O. BPSWEENY, Esq., of Ohio,
HON. WM. R. WITTE, of Pennsylvania
.T. G. RIPPER, Esq , ofPennsylvania,
00L. R. M. OIBSON, of Pennsylvania.

Come to this Gram' Rally of the friends of

McClellan and Pendleton

THE CONSTITUTION AND UNION

MDERST WARD VIGILANCE COM.2 RUTTER, PITTSBURGH.
J Bamford H D ScullyW McOreery W SDI ~innH W Buffalo P McCarronHugh Sallie ' Chas'LlellyThos Martin Wm McLaughlinW Seanor John ReillyJaeKennedy Win ClintonJohn Roth Win HigdonT Moimy John ConwayJ A Elder Hugh McNultyJoao McCarron John JohnsonH Keating Frank SnyderW Andaman H FreeH McNulty Bernard MOTigheChas ()unwell Win TreatyCleo Canning John FreeW Wyatt F WiegondM Thicken 3 KromeJoan Loughrey Dan Hare

FIRST WAI.DPINANCE CO3f7dITTE.E.H W Buffum Thom MartinJas McCarron H Thicken
J A Elder.

H. W. BUTPI3II, u.We want every friend of McClellanTreasandr Per endieton to rally to the cause at Headquarters onMonday evening, Oct 51st, at 7 o'clock.oclD3-at

T. C. JEN/UNB,
Commission Aterehant

PURCHASING AGENT,
Flour, Grain, Potatoes. Apples, Cheese

and all Farm product•
ALSO,

REFINED AND LUBRICATING OILSConsignments sol.cited. Weekly Prices Outrent sent to Uonsigners.
No. 239 Liberty street,opposite Wood sin et,

_oct:2B PITTSBURGH, PA.
PITTSBURGEI THEATRE,_

Leases and Manager W. TimanzasoaTragedy and Drama.
WILLIAM HENDERSON

•as Rolla.
THIS EVENING will be presented thethrilling five-act tragedy entitled
PIZARRO; or THE DEATH OF BOLLa.Rolla Wm. Henderson.
New Diedley of popular airs, now the furorein New York, arranged and adipttd by air. Geo.Burt, Leader of the Orchestra.
To conclude with the American comic drama,

THE PEOPLE'S LAWYER.
Solon Shingie J O. Sefton.- •

0500-C4, LOST-
LOST --SOMEWHERE BETWEENthe Metchants' and Manufacturer's Bank.Pittsburgh, ar_d the Allegheny Savings Bank,Federal street, Allegheny, by uray ot hlarxetand St. ()lair streets. APAOXAGE OF GREEN.BAORS, containing Five HundredDollars. Tbeender will be liberally rewarded on leaving it atthe Allegheny Savings Bank. octliB:tw
r slam. EIGHTH WARD MCCLELLAN1. CLUB are herebyy notified to meet at theSchool house THIS EVENING, at 7 o'clock,(or the purpose of attending a meeting in theSixth Ward. A general attendance is request-ed, By order of the PR ESIlt E.NT.oet2litiltd

MEDICAL CARD.—DR. BROWeveningNcanbe consulted every andPersona afflicted with any form daoyf DELICATEDIEASES should see him without delay. Dr.Brown also attends to all kinds of Chronicillhealth. From long experience and study, hecan assure those who put themselves under hiscare, that all will be done for them which:medi-cal aid can do. Office and private rooms, No. 5jSMITHFIELD STREET. cst2r-It
IEIIFTY MEN WANTED, (GERMANSAU PEEPEttEED,) about forty miles fromPittsburgh, to learn Coal Mining.
Three Dollars and Fifty Oents per Day
Will be paid while learning, after which fromFOUR TO SIX DOLLARS A DAY
Oanbe made. Steady work.

souvrm
Will be taken, providing they do not belong towhat is known as the Miner's Union.

Enquire tor two days of
JOSHUA RHODES 64 00.,Corner Duquesne Way and Barker's Alley.

oet27-ltdpe.Ns.
POCKET BOOKS

HOTOGRAPII ALBUM.%

PORTFOLIOS
pzat KNIVES

p &PEP WEIGHTS

APR CUTTERS

pENOILS
pEN RACKS

psopELLING PENOtLtk

Pass BOOKS

pArsows INDELIBLE INK

pOCKKT INKSTANDS

PLAIN °Autos

posT OFFICE PAPER

pENHOLDEBII
pARCRXERT, COPYING BOOR 9

And Stationery ofall kind"

Myers, Scheyer & Ca,
No. 39 Fifth !Kraft
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Friends of the Uni on

ON TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 1, 1864

ON THE FAIR GROUNDS

NittI!ILVII/t /7! 1/1,1"..EDMON

The extensive rebel Governmenwagon shops in Lynchburg were destroyed by lire on the night of Baturdalast.

Firing on the Rebel Gunboats.
NEW YORK, October 27.—The Rich-mond Dispatch of the 24 says: Earlyon Saturday morning our gunboats ly-ing at anchor is Graveyard Bend, be-low Chapin's Bluff, were opened uponby a Yankee battery, newly erected onSignal Hill, on the north bank, a miledistant further down the river. One ofthe first of the enemy's shells explodedon the deck of the little steamer Drury,near her forward gun, wounding twomen severely. The Drury weighed an-chor and got out of range as quickly aspossible.

The iron ram Fredericksburg, wasstruck several times, but suffered littleinjury. The greatest damage doneaboard of tier was by one of the Yan-kee shells, which exploded immediatelyover her Dating, wounding six men,four of them very slightly and two se-verely. It is said that the Richmond
Caine in for her share of the fire, and hadher smoke-stack knocked into a cockedhat. The enemy kept up the fire for anhour.

Strength of the Rebel Army.
NEw Yortx, October 27th. —The Tribun's cotrezpondent with Butler of the24th, says: in connection with the ac-tion of the rebel Governors plainly indi-cating their intention to csll their slavesto aid them in their desperate straits, itmay not be inopportune to state this im-portant fact, namely, that their armyconfronting us before Richmond and Pe-tersburg is now known to be reduced tonot exceeding 33,000 men all told.Jeff Davis, Longstreet, and other dis-tinguished rbels, yesterday rode alongthe lines in our front, and then wentback to Richmond, deserters say, sad-der If not wiser men. The rebel rams

crept down the river last night, undercover of darkness, to their late position,but hurried away again at dawn thismorning.
---- -

Report of Another Draft Denied.
NEW YORK, Oct. 27.—A HeraldsWashington special says: The repor'tthat the enrollment law is a failure, andthat the sub clause is to be repealed,and drafted men are obliged to go intoservice, and that there will be a draftfor 300,000 men on the first of January,is pronounced by Gen. Fry as utterlyunfounded. The Chesapeake and Ohiocanal is again opened its entire length.Gen. Ricketts is rapidly recovering fromhis wound.

Latest from Europe.
HALIFAX, October 27.—The steamerCanada, from Liverpool on the 15th DiaQueenstown on the 16th, has arrived.It is denied that the pirate Semmes leftLiverpool. It is thought that peace willbe concluded at the Vienna conference.LIVERPOOL, October 15.—Cotton dos-ed quiet. Breadstuff's quiet. Provisionsdull. Petroleum quiet at is 10d(olls lidcrude.

A New Line of Defense- - -•

NEW YORE, October 27.—A Timexspecial from Washington, of the 27th,Bays: It appears to be the rebel aim totake up a front in Northern or CentralAlabama, covering Montgomery, M,,-bile, etc. This practically opens upSherman's line of conquest clear to thegulf.

COUGH NO .111.0RE.
Tit writicsi.A ivr),s

MELLIFLUOUS
OOUG,II BALSAM,

t. Stilellland's Mellifluous Cough Balsam iswarranted to cure Coughs, Colds, Hoarse:Less,Asthma, Whooping Cough, Sore Throat, Con-sumption, and all affections Of the Throat andLungs.
For ale by Druggists. General Depot 6 EastFourth street, Cincinnati, Ohio.

DIARRHEA.
All the Medical men and the Press recommendDr. Stricklacd's Anti-Cholera Mixture as theonly certain remedy for Diarrheas and Dysen-tery. It is a combination of Astringents, Ab-sorbents, Stimulants and Carminatives, and iswarranted to effect a cure after all other meanshave failed.
Forsale by Druggists. General Depot 6 EaaFourth street, Cincinnati, Ohio.

STRICKLAND'S
.I=9 XIA 3EII .IR: 33 MCC 3EI 3=l -sr

Dr. Strickland:4,FLle Remedy has cured thou-sands of thirworifcases of .Blind and Bi.edingPiles. It gives immediate relief, and effects apermanent cure. Try it directly. It is war-ranted to cure.
For sale by an Druggists. General Depot6 East Fourth Street, Otnetanati, Ohio.

DYSPEPSIA, NERVOUSNESS, AND DE-BILITY, DR. STRICKLAND'S TONIC.—wecan recommend those suffering with loss of Ap•petite, Indigestion, or Dyspepsia, Nervousnessand Nervous Debility, to use Strickland's Tonle.It le a vegetable preparation free from al-coholic liquors; it strengthens the whole nerv-ous system ; it creates a good appetite, and iswarranted to cure Dyspepsia and Nervoue De-bility.
For Bale by Druggists generally andeol/ by
Wholesale Agents, No. 77

FAA%FeBIfILL
deral street,

Allegheny OHL
E. B. FuLT.T.VIISI & 00,. Agents

And by Ur. szYslat,gorner Wood Street und WenAlley,
Pittsburgh, Pa.

• Pre red by lb: A. Strickland,6put f!otitthitreet,CktdatUttl, CPIs
_
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TELEGRAPHIC.
Reports from Robe/ rapap..

Naw Yous, Oct. 27.—Ric1mend pa-pers of Monday last have the following:It is said that Yankee deserters statethat sixty vessels ofall classes, intendedfor an early attack on Wilmington, arerendezvousing in the harbor at Beau.fort, N. C.
Yankee raids in the towns of Wood-well, Gibson, Osika and Skipwith Land—-ing in Mississippi, are mentioned, inwhich large numbers of beef cattle weresecured. These are but a few of theseries of successful expeditions fromVicksburg and vicinity, which GeneralDana has been for some time sendingout.

Sheridan's magnificent victory of the19th inst., was such a crusher to therebels that the Richmoneeditors aremaking desperate endeavors to belittleit. Tho Enquirer,. alluding to the turn-ing point of the battle, says: "One ofthe most brilliant victories of the warhad been gained by our troops, but inin evil hour, when a portion of our menwere plundering the property they hadcaptured, a small force of Ihe Yankeecavalry appeared on our left flank. Theplunderers took flight, and thus thewhole army was thrown into a panicand fled in a demoralized condition."Still it argues "this defeat is only atemporary disaster, and no solid resultis attained by it for Sheridan, disgrace-ful though it was for us." The rebelcavalry, especially, are abused in strongterms for their conduct on the occasion.Ten thousand is given as the wholenumber of Early's army in the battle,and 30,000 as Sheridan's. These Rich—-mond papers claim as their captures1,900 'Union soldiers.

LATE tErir ES Y

TELE-G-itAP
SECONDEMrrION

FROM GEN. SHERIDAti

left flank, and the remaining 11,000 at
tacked in front and along the right. Af
ter the first shock had been felt on the
left, a considerable body of cavalry
came over the mountain and pushed
rapidly up the pike after our works had
been carried to capture our wagon
trains. It was here that a man in our
uniform came up unsuspected to Colonel
Thoburn and remarked that is a finehorse you are riding, Colonel; you had
better give him to me, and immediatelyshot' him with his revolver.

A Commercial special says: It is un-
derstood that Admiral Porter will sail
for the rendezvous of his fleet at Beau-
fort, North Carolina, as soon as soon as
the Montauh arrives at Fortreeeationroe,which be this week. The other
vessels of the squadron are all ready
and have either arrived or are on theirway, and the attack may be expected
next week. It is believed that the ar•
rangements are so perfect that the re-duction of the batteries at the month of
Cape Fear river will be accomplished in
a few hours.

NEW YORK, Oct. 27.—The twenty-inch Rodman gun was tested yesterCayat Fort Hamilton. It was first firedwith a blank cartridge of 100 pounds of
powder, then with 50 pounds and a sol-
id shot of 1,080pounds, and finally with100 pounds and a solid shot at an angle
of twenty-five degrees. This shot wasthrown four miles. The full range of
the gun is thought to be between four
aad five miles. The experiments were
entirely successful.

FROM NEW YORK

mportant from the Treasury
Department

Pim Payment of Duties

NEW YORK, Oct. 27.—The following
correspondence has been had concern-
ing the question of the old 7-80 notes be-ing leg 1 tender for custom duties:

TREASURY DEPARTMENT, Oct. 26.
Sir: It having been represented to the
Secretary that there is an impression
obtaining that a decision is aboutto be
promulgated by this Department to the
effect that the old 7-30 notes will be re-- -

ceived in payment of duties, he directs
me to transmit the enclosed copy of a
letter addressed to Elliott F. Shepard,and to add that that decision is penal.

Very respectfuliy,
Gro. HARRINGTON,

Asst. Sec'y. of the Treasury.
To John A. Stewart, Assistant Treas—-urer, New York.

[Copy.]
TREASURY DEPARTMENT, Sept. 24, 1864.

—Elliott F Shepard, eay., NO. 16 Wall
street, New York: I am in receipt ofyour letter of Sept. 21st, in which you
suggest, on behalf of yourself and cli-
ents, that the question whether thenotes
of the issue of 1861, known as 7-80's,are receivable for duties, and be referredfor decision either to the Judge of theDistrict Court or to the Attorney Gen-
eral. In the discharge of my official du
ties I have already found it necessary to
examine and consider fully the subject
here presented, and have formed and re-
peatedly expressed the opinion that
these notes are not so receiveable. The
question being therefore decided in so
far as its decision rests with this De-
partment, I must decline giving my as-
sent to the proposed reference. Respect-
fully, W. P. FESSENDEN,

Sscretary of the Treasury.

Canto, Oct. 27.—The steamer May
Duke, from Duvall's Bluff arrived at
Memphis on the 25th with a large num-
ber of refugees.

The steamer Masmora was fired into
at Prairie Landing, on White river, and
was followed five or six miles. One of
her officers and fifteen negro soldiers
were killed and a number wounded.

St. Charles, Arkansas, is being evae-

PRILAPEIXHIA, Oct. 27.—The Jefer-
sonian cause came up before the U. S.
Court yesterday: William H. Hodson
as. William Millward, United States
Marshal. The jury rendered a verdict
for the plaintiff for 600 dollars -dam-
ages for Illegal seizure of the Jeffer-
sonfan. •

MownmAL, Oct. 27.—Eight deposh-dons concerning the rebel rat* were
taken 3resterday at St. Johns. The op--
eration oftransferring the prjsoisert to' ,Hon. Mr. Edmonds, who acted far' theUnited. States. ~...

QO/11,14,74 rePc*lt4tthe o*fereilk:l3lllii:
theca gt44,9tAol4titN4Sloa !Rd'io* At's*,cIOOII,VYPer al**and Quebec fat

From the Shenandoah Valley
Captures in the Late Fight

Movements of Admiral Porter
The 20-Inch Oun Tested

Ncw YORK, Oct. 87.—A correspond-
dent with Sheridan says there were 57
guns captured in the late fight, 25
of which were our own retaken. Five
thousand prisoners in round numberswere taken. The movement of the reb-
els was planned by General Gordon,
and when our camps had been capturedhe advised Early to fall back with his
troops, but that officer disregarded the
advice. General Ramseur said before
dying, that there was 28,000 in the at-
tacking party. Two divisions passed
Massanntte mountain in single file,
marching all night so as to come on our

-- 8 .
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AUCTION SALES
TA. NUCLELLANII. AUCTIONEER• 83 FIFTH STREET.
I.'ROE AND ELEGANTrCOLLECTIONOF

.%

F,A SEEM'AS T AoTION --Com-mencing on WEDNESDAY EVENING, Oct.28th, at 7>t o'clock-rat the Masonic Hall AuctionRooms, 65 Ifth Stfeet, Will" be' sold positivelyand without any reserve whatever, 60 cases—-pvrt of a reae4 shiptpont dirept„tat 91 ,England—-of some Of the most Splehdid
MARINE 611E1.i.g,

. .Ever. hetorci otTere-With natural curiosities,comprising . . . .

CAROLS,giIiIIOB, PEARL?,
•maim-4'lllml Snit, 'Japanese 14, RarelnkStands, Trays, Pearl BackgammonScaleaBoxes, Bracelets, Read Dresses, &c., togetherwith a-mite 'variety ofsmell- shells, forLadies'Shell Work, Rare Cabinet Shells, &c., contriatingof over 1000 specimens. •

The public and the Ladies in particular AreInvited to the vales of this magnitkent assort-ment of curiosities haor the dominiona of "ODEngland." Seatsprovided for the Ladies.
T. BATTON,American Agent for Company.

To.
D`YS'E'IITT-WAT

Diarrhoea.
D.LKONV AROMATIC

BLACHBERRY
CARMINATIVE

the only este and sure otire. It eon-
tainsnoopiaris orileletarious drugs, no min-eral or other injurious compounds commonneutlitel sld,•for this.dais ofdiseise: It is so Maaolovis'tliat Phislelanseez7 generally use it in their practice inall obritio`and dengue's' oases:-Ifjp" Use no Cholera mixtures or doubt-ful compositions, (many of which under-ndtreanikPlitt the eleneti4ftithWhen yousari utiftlibiereni rairaid safe as Blackberries themselves.

Ask for Own's: BLAOLDIIIIAT Cauturs-non, and: see-that the.ptroprietor'e name iswritten on the outside wrapper of each

,c32t4.,urveiol‘.,.Prepared jonly by

ifols Pm:viet
,

..
" CINCINNATI

Per nes by all respectable druggists.

rf. oB/1144041004 ehti) 2151#.01SI. psi BONO; '
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Clash
State Stocks
Real Estate, (llrdnaumberedoRMrtg Bonds,RaollmdageSemildes,UnlW-States
Bank Stooks,Miso dia;lloßeSOAP,.

Cash Capital
. A21250000 00ASSETS, JULY, 1864

$96,295 88
65%4v-00
Err,a3ll3

858,620 00
, 048,105 00

410,006 00
1,069,110 00

23,489 60
Gress $ 3,401,988 56LESSLIABILITIES:Losses, (Adjusto,_ unadjusted andnO4u4.•[.•••?1•T.i _ • • 128,803 52
Net $ 3,273,65 Piikr$lO,OOO Riiketinn &single tisk. likkFire and Inland Navigation and transporta-tion Risks accepted at terms consistent withsolvency and fairprofit. Losses equitably ad-;listed and promptly paid at this Agency.Applications for Insurance Solicited.POLICIES ISSUED WITHOUT DELAY,and all business attended to with fidelity anddispatch, by A. A. CARRIER & BRO.,att3l-3m Agents.
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News from the Southwes
Depredations Near Fort Scott

General Marmaduke Captured
sp.,Lovs, )27-I—iNspatehet frOMborder papers say that the train fro- mFort Smith was attacked by bushwhack-ers south of Fort Scott. Sixteen menwere killed and part of thetrain burned.About 1500 refugees accompanied the

train.
About One "hilitdred guerrillas, underCaptain Taylor, entered Mormaton; a

few mileArfrom r Fp_,rp. Scott, ,about 12o'clockoW Satttrdijanigiti;:ritth murder—-ed Col. Knowles, Brown, Hawkins, Mc-
Wtoitt,' eh ratteNorth, old Siiitire' bid

other citizens. They burned Oiro' atori3s,
churches and several dwellings.

The kederal Insdirf•batlelfici:wits 25
wounded, who were sent to Leaven-worth.

ST. LOUIS, Oct. 27.--"--The Democrat'sdispatch from Leavenworth -Says: Pricewas (driven. below Fort Seott,,closely
ba4itlri,.'- Welniti cap-

tured large nt9hers of prisoners, inclu-ding Gins.)tarinadike-and Cabell, and
several pieces OF artillery. Rosecrans
was at, leittle twelve milessouth Ohttilletis city,
Tuesday night..,
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